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to the bureaucratic structure and creeds of a particular organized religion.
Theychoose thetermspirituality ratherthan religion todescribe their form of
belief, perhaps reflecting a disillusionment with organized religion, and a
movement towards a more "modern" — more tolerant, and more intuitive -

form ofreligion.

Yuma Samyo is essentially based on ancicnt oral tradition known
as Mundhum (myths), and the word myth has several meanings:

1. Mundhums or myths or narratives are ethnic ideas, elementary ideas or
folk ideas evolved by our forefathers and passed down to generations to
generations orally.

2. A traditional story of ostensibly historical events that serves to unfold
part of the world viewof a people or explain a practice, belief, or natural
phenomenon;

3. A person or thing having only an imaginary or unverifiable existence;
and,

4. A metaphor for thespiritual potentiality in the human being.

In the Limboo sociology, the term Mundhum (myth) has a non-
pejorative meaning. There, Mundhum (myth) is defined as a story that is
important for the Limboo tribe whether or not it is objectively or pro\ably
true. Mundhums are thespiritual instniction to us from ourancestors passed
down to g<?nerations to generations orally through our Phcdangma system
and Yehcing system in the society. For instance, death or mortal coiporeal
human life was essential for creation, and it was caused by the curse of the
creator messenger god Sigera Yabhundin Mang Porokmi Yambhami Mang
while creating human beings in the creation myth. But from a mythological
outlook, whether or not the event actually occurred is not important. Instead,
thesymbolism of thedeathof an old"life" and thestartof a new"life' is what
is mostsignificant. Religious believersmayor may notacceptsuchsymbolic
interpretations. In Yumaism, no event occurs without a cause.

2. Modern currents in religion
Clifford Geertz s definition of religion as a "cultural system" was

dominant for most ofthe 20th century and continues to be widely accepted
today.' Sociologists and anthropologists tend to see religion as an abstract
setofideas, values, orexperiences developed as part ofaculmral matrix. For
example, in Lindbeck s Nature ofDoctrine, religion does not refer to belief in
"God" or"Goddess" ora transcendent Absolute. Instead, Lindbeck defines
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possible the description of realities, the formulation of beliefs, and the
experiencing of inner attitudes, feelings, and sentiments."'- According to
this definition, religion refers toone's primary orelementary oretlinic world
view or folk world\ iew and how this dictates one's thoughts and actions.
Thus religion isconsidered bysome sources to extend tocauses, principles,
or activities believed in with zeal or conscientious devotion concerning points
or matters of ethics or conscience, and not necessarily including belief in the
supernatural.

Although evolutionists had previously sought to understand and
explain religion in temis ofaculUiral attribute which might conceivably confer
biological ad\antages io its adherent. Richard Dowkins called for areanalysis
of religion in temisof the evolution of self-replicating ideas apart from any
resulting biological advantages they might bestow. He argued that the role of
key replicator in cultural evolution belongs not to genes, but to mimes
replicating thought from person to person by means of imitation. These
replicators respond to selective pressures that may ormay not affect biological
reproduction orsun'ival.

3. Is Yumaism a Polytheistic Religion?
The answer is Yes or No. Almost all the ancient religions were

polytheistic, and almost all the popular modem and post-modern leligions
have became monotheistic today; and all ofthem evolved from polytheistic
religious roots. Further, all the ancient religions were matriarchy orfeminine
or believed on female Great Goddesses, but now almost all religions have
evolved to patriarchy orbelieve onmale Gods, except Yumaism, Nimiammism,
Munism or some other religions of the world.

Archaeology has unearthed abundant indications of the religious
proclivities ofprehistoric humans. In the Upper Paleolithic there were well-
attested cases of burials with grave goods. In the Neolithic the evidence is
much richer. There are, for example, spaces clearly set aside for religious
activity; several of the units/houses at the Neolithic settlements of Catal
Huyuk. in Near East (8,500 B.C.) have been identified from the contents as
shrines. But the archaeology of preliterate peoples can never tell us what
thev actually believed. The invention ofwriting breaks this silence; for the
first time wecanbe certain thatwearedealing with gods, andbetterstill,we
can learn something ofthe myths associated with them. From the beginning
this record shows that the people ofthe ancient Near East believed in many
uods. This is hardly suiprising. Anyone who thinks that the world is mn by
divine will has to take account ofthe fact that the results, though not chaotic,
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and all intellect return into itself, the myths express in allegory the
essence of Deity and divinity.

(vi) What we worship seasonally as HimS(wwiangs (household divinities).
Tap Sammangs (nature divinities), Thar Samnwngs (clan divinities)
are not different Mangs or Gods and Goddesses (Deities) but different
Sammangs (divinities)andSammangChvangs (retinues of divinities)
of this earth realm. They are just like us wondering in Samsara -
Earthbound spirits or natural energies or earthly transcendencc energy
consciousness but have more power to affect us in various ways; and
hence we pray and worship them to please or avoiding their negative
influence to us. Hence, Yumaism in its ancient form may look like
Polytheistic religion but it does not fall under the category.

4. Is Yumaism a Animistic Religion?
Yes and No. Almost all ancient religions were animistic. However, with

the advancement of scientific knowledge the human relation to nature has
changed to harmony, cooperation, sharing, reverencc for life or
interdependence. Yumaism is no exception. It is still thought to be anmiistic
in the sense we are interconnected to nature for all purpose. On the other
hand, now most of the adherents of Yumaism view it is not an animistic
religion as itwas thought once. Itdoes not pray orworship inanimate objects.
Itworships the divinities dwelling on these inanimate objects such as trees,
rocks, stones, mountains, rivers, forests, the Moon, the Sun, the Stars etc.
The adherents ofYumaism worship the divinities such as Lamaugla Mang or
Kamala Mang ofthe Moon, and Nammangla Mang or Mamandin Mang of
the Sun, the creators ofthe Moon and the Sun, dwelling onthe Moon and the
Sunrespectively, not theMoon and theSunas such. Similarly, theadherents
worship Naga-so-yobedang Mang at the spiring-water; Singbung Mang or
Tahangbiing Mang on the trees and rocks, not the spring-water oi the trees
and rocks respectively. The dictionary meaning ofthe word "Animism refei s
to the worship ofnature and natural phenomena, such as rocks, mountains,
rivers, streams, thunder and lightening, to ascribing inanimate things as having
asoul (Taylor, E.B.I 832-1917). The Yumaism beliefsystems, however, donot
outrightly worship thesephenomena. Theyrespect theirnatural suiTOundings
but do not ascribe souls to them. They think that these places are where the
spirits dwell. The spirits as such are not identified with the rocks or trees or
any inanimate objects themselves, but are seen as separate from them.
Yumaism believes on worshipping those divinities dwelling on the inanimate
objects,not the inanimate objects; and thus it is not an animistic religion.
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5. Is Yumaism a Monotheistic religion?
Yes, it is. Yumaism is a monotheistic religion.Monotlieistic religion

is the belief in theism that only one God or Goddess exists. The conceptof
"monotheism" tends to be dominated by the concept ofGod in theAbrahamic
religions, such asJudaism, Cliristianity, Islam, aswell asthe Advaita, Dvaita
and Vishishtadvaita philosophies of Hinduism, although the latter
philosophies admit the existence ofaplethora ofdivine beings. These Hindu
philosophies, similar to Judeo-Christian traditions believe in angels, also
believe in less powerful entities, such as devas. Yumaism believes in one
Goddess - Tagera Ningwaphuma (Deity/ Mang), and numerous earthbound
gods and goddess known as Sammangs (divinities / devas / spirits) and
Sammang chyangs (reUnue of divinities).

Ostensibly monotheistic religions may still include concepts of a
plurality ofthe divine. For example, the Trinity in which God is one being in
duee pei-sonal dimensions (tlie Father, tlie Son and the Holy Spirit in Cliristianity).
Additionally, most Christian churches teach Jesus to be two natures (divine
and human), each possessing the full attributes of that nature, without mixture
or intermingling ofthose attributes. Tliis view is not shared by all Christians,
notably tlie Oriental Orthodox (miaphysite) churches. Yumaism also believes in
Trinitarian with second person Yum Sam as matiiarchal component orearthly
component or Great Goddess's daughter (in Mundhum) and Thoba Pa-Sam or
Hangsam orAncestor Divinity as patriarchal component ofthe Trinity Goddess
Tagera Ningwaphuma -the absolute reality; both second and third persons
having two natures - divine and humanity.

There are various forms of monotheism in practice in the world,
including:

(i) Henotheism involves devotion to a single god while accepting the
existence of other gods. Similarly, monolatrism is the worship of a
single deity independent of the ontological claims regarding that
deity. Henotheism is based on the belief that agod may take any form
atany time and still have the same essential nature. The central idea
is that one name for a god may be used in a circumstance where a
particular aspect of this god is being represented or worshiped while
a different name may be given to or used to describe or worship a
different aspect of the god in adifferent circumstance. This example
does not imply the superiority of one over another, but simply that a
god can exist in many forms at once and offering worship or praise
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Chapter-2

Goddess in Yumaism

The earliest oral tradition records about the Goddess are found in

Yumaism Mundhum (myths), where Tagera Ningwaphuma also known as
Yuma Mang adheres to the idea of a transcendental faminine Goddess, and
follows a set of moral principles enshrined in the Mundhums of Tagcra
Ningwaphuma. Yuma religion also known as Yuma Samyo inLimboo Language
would thus be in line with;

(a) The idea ofpersonification of our own 'Transcendence Energy Cosmic
Consciousness' or Universal Goddess (Deity) or Yuma Mang - Tagera
Ningwaphuma, who is known only through Her attributes and effects.
In Limboo language Tagera means antiquity oromnipresent orcoming
from any direction any time, Ningwa means mxnd!Buddhi, Phu means
earliest orSupreme, ma =suffix for female gender ormotherhood; which
means Yumaism conceives the Great Goddess as 'the Supreme
motherhood mind of antiquity' or 'Dawn of Spiritual or Cosmic
Consciousness'.

(b) The need for man tobesubject toa moral law inaccordance to the will
of the GoddessTagera Ningwaphuma; and

(c) The claimof the Yiima religion to be the heir of the original ethnic idea,
elementary idea or folk idea or folk faith of the Limboo, Limbu,
Yakthumba, or Subba Tribe.

1. Who is Great Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma?
In Yuma religion, Tagera Ningwaphuma is the unchanging, infinite,

immanent, and transcendent reality which is the Divine Creator (Deity) ofall
matter, energy, time, space, being, and everything beyond in this Universe.
ThenatureofTageraNingwaphuma is described as transpersonal (extending
across the personal), personal and impersonal (without personal reference)
in Mundhum. Itis believed to be eternal, omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent,
and ultimately indescribable in human language. The Mundhum had fuHy
realized Tagera Ningwaphuma as the reality behind their own being and of
everything else inthis universe. In Mundhum (oral tradition). She has been
described as infinite Being, infinite Consciousness, and infinite Bliss. She is
regarded as the source and essence of the material universe but not the
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Universe itself,that is Panentheism. The Mundhum says thatby thedesire of
the Supreme Goddess, the material universe was created in the void out of
nothing {ex nihUo). Tagera Ningwaphuma is the Absolute Godliead-"Ki<mfl
Mang'' or "Yunur: Absolute Reality or Universal Essence and not to be
confused with Her daughter or Her Earthly manifestation or second person,
Her matriarchal component - 'YumaSam ".

Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma is the eternal being who created tlie
universe and all there is. She has the attributes ofAlmighty Supreme M/igiva
(Mind / Intelligence) of antiquity, sovereignty (unthwailable in his will),
omnipotence (all-powerful), omniscience (all-knowing), omni-benevolence
(all-loving), omnipresence (present everywhere at the same time). Infinite,
Immoilality (eternal and everlasting). She is also believed to be transcendent,
meaning that She is outside space and outside time, and thereforeeternal and
unable to be changed by earthly forces or anything else within his creation.
TheGoddess Tagera Ningwaphuma isunderstood tobea personal, mati'iarchy
or feminine Great Goddess, with a will and personality, immanence,
transcendence and ultimate unity and supremacy.

Yumaism believes that the Goddess is enshrined in the doctrine of
Tiinitarianism some what similar to ChristianTrinitarianor HinduTrinity but
with some difference, which holds that the three persons of the Goddess
together fonn a single Great Goddess - Absolute Goddesshead. However,
the components of tliree personations of Trinitarianism Yumaism varies to
that ofChristianity andHinduism. TheYumaism Trinitarian views emphasizes
that the Univesal Great Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma is a Mang (Deity -
Cosmic or Spiritualconsciousness / Supreme Motherhood Mind/Buddhi of
Antiquity), popularly known as '̂Yunui Mang" or simply ""Yuma" and has a
Will - the Divine Will (Divine Nature).

Thesecond personation isHerEarthly manifestation or Herdaughter
or Hermatriarchal component kno\vms"Yuma Sam". She is believedto has
two Wills united in one - Divine will and humanity will. We pray and worship
the Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma through the divine will oCYuina Sam".
The Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma is known through Her attributes and
effects through Her divine will. The humanity will of"'Yuma Sam" connects
us to the Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma. The humanity, the physical
consciousness of Yuma Sam, whom we pray and worship in every household,

and thus connects us to the Great Goddess Tagera Ningwaphuma. The
second person "'Yuma Sam" - the matriarchal component (small goddess in
philosophy) thus forms matriarchal bridge between the Great Goddess Tagera
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